CELEBRATE

at the South County Branch Library
1432 Route 179, Lambertville, NJ (next to Animal Alliance)

Saturday, March 10
from 10am-4pm

Community members of all ages are invited to join us for an exciting day filled
with activities focusing on maker culture.

Join us for Demonstrations by…
HC Parks Maple Syrup Bus
Holcombe Jimison Farmstead Museum
Red Mill Museum
Delaware Valley Bead Society
Home Depot
Michaels Crafts
Hunterdon Garden Guild of Flemington
Activities include flower arranging, pom-pom making,
no-sew bags, build a coaster, Home Depot
tool station, paper circuits, Little Bits Bubbles,
button maker, Lego challenges, Toddler craft table,
and birdhouse kits (while supplies last)
Makers Day is possible thanks to the support of…The Friends Of HCL, ShopRite of Flemington, Gilded Lily Florist
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March 24, 2018 10am-4pm
North County Branch Library
65 Halstead Street, Clinton, NJ 08809
Join us for a day of creative making! NJ Makers Day brings together do-it-yourselfers,
artists, crafters, computer programmers, and robotics clubs for a day of interactive,
creative, inventing. All activities are free and most are available on a walk-up basis while
supplies last. Exhibits are in both the library and community center next door. Come for
an hour or spend the day, there is something for everyone 6+ to adult! Please check the
library website at hclibrary.us for updates to this schedule.
At Makers Day you can:







The Art Acade-













Pound some metal and engrave a pendant with Readington Metalworks
Watch a First Tech Challenge (FTC) scrimmage between 3 NJ teams. Learn how teams
design, build, program and operate robots in FTC clubs
Discover what 3D printing is all about from the Robostorm Robotics 4H Club, then take
home a 3D printed ID tag
Drive a mini-robot or make a paper airplane with WAGS (We Are Girl Scouts) robotics team
Design an electronic bookmark using conductive thread and Lilypad LEDs
Cheer for your favorite robot in a LEGO BattleBots Challenge as the 4-H Robotics club puts
their robots to the test in the BattleBot arena
Build motorized models using Bricks 4 Kidz gears, pulleys & motors with a Bricks 4 Kidz
instructor, then create your own unique model
Design a Play-doh creation, then light it up using Squishy Circuits with Girl Scout Troop 81127
Vroom vroom! Build a balloon race car with help from the North Hunterdon High School
Science Honor Society
Watch a skilled craftsman at work on a loom, and try it yourself
Learn the intricate art of origami with Mary NK and library volunteers
Make an LED felt flower and take it home to enjoy
Watch a sewing or quilting demonstration, and try it yourself
Design a video game with help from GAME-U design software, and test out the Oculus
Rift 3D virtual reality game
Visit with the Cherryville Repeaters Club and learn how HAM radio operators have been
makers for over 100 years
Join an architectural LEGO build with Bricks 4 Kidz, and construct a famous building
Make slime with the local Etsy business owners of Leopard Print Slime
Try bead stringing, weaving, wire working or kumihimo with the Delaware Valley Bead
Society
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